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WEEKLY MONITOR,/=
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Sew Advertisements.New Advertisements.Another importent paper wee the] 

read by Dr. McDonald, Londonderry, 
on 1 School end Home. Ventilation,' 
Many important suggestion» weee 
made

-‘"j.ca.rssjjsrcuil Grower» Aoaocl»-Meeting of tne inr^
lUt Weekly Monitor. pood to 

A. J. Pioeo.Pursuant to notice, the regular quarterly 
meeting of the above aseoclallmi took piece 
at the Court Hou«o, in till» town, on Mon
day, the Jl»t ioat , President Rev. J. B. 
Hart, In the chair. -There were present,a 
number of the leading fruit grower» of tins 
county, but owing to the recent dull wea
ther and the busy season, the attendance 
was not ao large a» could be desired.

The President made s few appropriate re
marks, setting forth the principal business 
of the meeting, and called upon the Sec’? 
to read the minutes of the last meeting, 
which, after some complimentary remarks 
concerning their fulness, etc., by T. W. 
Cbeslee, who also endorsed the reference 
to the late President Longley. Passed.

before the meeting

—We omitted to mention lut "eek 
that our thank» eie due Mr. Tbomu 
Gibson of Ibis town for a basket of new 
potatoes. They were presented about 
a fortnight ago, end oooaequently were 
the tiret of the eeeeon.

Animated dleeneeWma took piece ee
the various papers.

The following resolution wu pern
od . •

WEDNESDAY, JULY 13w>, 1864.

A Great and Startling Mme—The cholere plague is still extend 
ing in France, leaving it* ghastly re* 
cord wherever it appears. In Toulon 
on the 20th inet., 46 cholera deaths 
were reported, and 171 cases received 
into the hospital during a period of 

In Marseilles for

NOTIOEtWhereas, We hare bad the eebjeet of 
physical education brought before us and 
realise its great importance in any educa
tional system.

RevintJ: That a committee be appointe! 
composed of members el this association 
aod of medical men to msmotellie tie 
council of public Instruction, end urge ep
os that body the necessity of adopting 
mesne whereby physical training can he 
effectively introduced Into our public 
school*.

Dr. Allison st the oiose of the pro 
eeedlng* expressed himself a* tmoa* 
pleased with the whole work of the
Convention.

Three hundred and Bfty-one merobew 
were enrolled, aod It ia worthy of net* 
that no other Province In the Doetnlo* 
can show such attendance it their 
Provincial convention*.

—D. Bt. Clair has just received a car 
load of good family Flour which will be 
«old at p6 per barrel. This flour la extra 
value for the money. 81

— Mr. U. R. Dinkey, of Canard Si., 
Cornwall!*, ha* a grade Alderney eow 
from which be has produced fifteen 
pounds end fourteen nonces ef butter 
in 7 days, being 2 lha.44 ounce* per 
diem.

mo Shippers by the " FRANCS*.1' !few 
X England A Aeadln 8. §. Co. TM M- 
lowing telegram hee been reeeired fleet W 
Manager of the Maine Central. A Baetern By’lt 

•* I hare arranged fer special freight train1 
to run with the freight of the 8,9. “ FRAN
CES,” from Mt. Desert Perry load 
ears each trip, fer Beaton. Ispreae Height viS 
Waterrille, arriving at Boston each day eajjy 
».mt_ You oan promise this to shippers :WUl 
do ell in my power to give east boohd Might 
quick despatch. Sgd.

MA.3DB3 OUSTtwenty-four hours, 
the same period the deaths were 57. 
Paris ia also feeling the scourge. Ln 
belle France must be in a rather les- 
wholesome condition than writers on 
that country have led us to believe, 
when sounding the praises of the thrif
ty French peasantry, holding them uj 

We do noi
■ÜREGGS !

’ BY

J. W. BECKWITH !

The Sec retary laid
I he pris-i lists of the New Orleans World'» 
Exposition, end also these of the Crystal 
Palace Co., and the Royal Horticultural 
Society's fruit shows at Lundou.

Tbs President mods e report of hie depu- 
l at ion to Halifax to wait upon the Provin- 
cist Government, In reference to making a 
.pecial grant to enahlo the Aeeoclatlon to 
make creditable exhibitions of Nova Scotia 
fruit at the above shows. He reported that 
the prospect lor ami Manes from that quar
ter was not very bright, owing to the de
pleted .rate of the Treeaury.

An enthu-iaeile discussion took place In 
which several gentlemen engaged, ell of 
whom recognised the Importance of having 
our frn-t exhibited st all the above 
Honed shows, aod the matter was laid on 
the tal.le for future discussion at th, 
ing aeasiou. Messrs. Wat. Miller aod T. 
W.Clieelev were appointed a committee to 
draft a resolution respecting the above sub
ject. tor further discussion.

The «abject of the London fruit shows 
was then fatten up aod fully discussed 

The Secretary read a letter addressed te 
the Aeeoclatios from Messrs. Northard A 
Lews, of Loedoe, offering to syplsaanni 
the prises offered by the Crystal Palace Co., 
with a Silver Cup, veined at £& stg., tor 
the beet collection of Nov» Scotia apple», 
and also intimated that a similar cop 
would be offered So connection with the 
Royal Horticultural Society’» «how, if «Ut- 
fleient interest wa» manifested by the 
grower» on this side. It was Anally unan
imously resolved that the Association 
should make the largest aod beet collec
tion» that can be procured for the exhibi
tion at the Crystal Palace and Royal Horti- 
cultural Society'» ihown, and that the 
«âme be forwarded to Mener». Northard A 
Lowe, for staging aod arranging, according 
to the terms of their offer ; and at the same 
time the Association undertake to forward 
any private collections for members who 
may wish to compete lor prises. (Notice 
of the prises offered at the above shows 

( will appear in the Annapolis Exhibition 
Prizes in cattle range as high ns $25; prise List.) 

sheep, $8; swine, $8; homes, $40; 
poultry, $3; apple*, general exhibition.
$15, single varieties, $2 ; pear*, gene 
rai, $8 ; single, $2 : grapes, general, $8; 
single, $1, etc.

Although the Fair is held rather too 
early to permit of ua competing for 

but lhe earliest fruits, still it

BAYSON TUCKER.
General Manager."

— Sneak thieve# are committing petty 
depredation» in this neighborhood. The 
cellar of Mr. Frank Prat’a hooae was en
tered on Saturday night last and a crock 
of cream and «oms pork stolen therefrom.
Tbs following evening an attempt 
made to rob the boues of Mr. B.
Lean. Entrance was first effected through 
the cellar but in attempting to lift the trap 
door leading to the room above, the raeeal 
was heard aod an alarm railed which 
frightened hint away.

—Two hundred and twenty tivedosen 
eggs were shipped from Cape Breton 
to Boston in freah-out grass a few 
days ago. The grass 1 heated' and
cooked the eggs, and they were all nEWADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK, 
condemned by th* In.peoter ef Pro-
vialons upon arrirat. Beî.riuSTZTIb..,

— Norway does a snug little business a W Corbitt * Sea...—..
in oodtiata, bat when eompared with "
No*. Sentie, aba is compelled te “ lake Asad!» ...............--------------------  ^
a back seat." Laat year the latter jf-Jf Am *JJtoah Beak.....EMatorMMlM
provins, caught 1.U62.9U7 Otis., equal
to S3,»U),00U fieh.thue beating Norway A £bbln. [ltd pagali-....... .«Urea»

—Scotland is well educated. Glae- "DTHUmUrnTl?
gow, with its population of Dourly half IliiiSILulxlDXui» ÊÊBÆ^. • Êk Ji|OT|i| I

-inift£Zïi'MS Sr. X. SonvieUe’i Offer. MOLASSES ]
Spirometer Given Free I

v-♦
FREIGHT TARIFF

from Annapolis Going Wsst. Going-Easi-
and Digby Is

#i„ models of cleanliness, 
think that cholera is entirely due to 
filib; but undoubtedly its spread and 
prevalence is far greater in badly 
drained and generally unclean locali 
ties than in their opposites. It is ear
nestly lobe hoped that every possible 

have been taken to prevent the

Fish, Fleer A Meal 
f ewt. f bbL 

... .25o............ 63c.
...S"”.....Si"

Me-
Terete «%••••**
Montreal..............

QSipn..........
Chicago, III »........
Cioeinnatu,  ............Wo....................
LoulBville, Ky................Me.....................
Ind ainpolis, WIs ..»......83o....•».#.»#».»»»*«
Dwaorara, $1 per bbl. for Potatoes.

TH08. B. WHITMAN, 
General Agent

G
81o..........

—The annual examination of candidates 
for teachers' licensee commenced tu the 
school house of this town, yesterday morn-
î»*. i

moans
disease from finding its way over to
this side of the Atlantic.

There is great danger of this event 
unless proper quarantine precautions 

taken, owing to the large number 
of sailing vessels that trade, principally 
l i lumber,between Mediterranean porta 
nnd those of the Maritime Province*. 
It is estimated that over six hundred 
vessels are engaged in the lumber trade, 
from New Brunswick to porta mention 
ed. If this trade la eon tinned without 
the necessary quarantine regnlatione, 
only a miracle will prevent the disease 
making its appearance.

Joly * 1 ,'84

Cattle for Sale.----- .... Bestows
1 Fair of tost year eld Buevs, weald make 

b*îhoryo«old Owe, wsald make beef to Antra• des ess ewoeessoeoaws.ee

Great Bargains in.Wealed
1 high finds Jersey Bell Calf, « 
1 Stogie Trask W

eld.

1. coltiSiro*,
Wllmot, Ana.poll! Os.

CARPETSJaly 18th, *84. 14tl9,

voter
with a population of nearly • quarter 
of a million, nor Dundee with its pop
ulation of a hundred aod forty thou
sand.

— We have received the Premium 
List of the second annual exhibition of 
the Eastern Maine State Fair, which ia 
to be held from the 9th to the 13th of 
September, inclusive, in Bangor, Me. 
We notice in the “ General Régulas

MOLASSES !
NEW CROP DEMERARA.

TO BB HAD AT_The wet weather of the past few weeks
has floorod the oldest inhabitant ; he can
not remember anything like it. It raine 
in the morning, rains In the afternoon, 
and by way of a change rains in the even
ing Oceanivnally it holds off for a day, 
and then pours torrents next day to level 
up. Last Monday night the element»
combined to see junt what they could do, A a
and had a high old time generally—the <C JJL O 
thunder roared, the lightning flashed and 
the rain poured down an if Lake Superior 

upended over our heads upsl-le down.
It’s getting monotonous, and the land Is The above liberal offer Is made to con- 

getting damp. vine» the sceptical and doubtful regarding
-In order to make room for Fall stock, the anpar.ll.lbdre.ulU Irerntbsure ef hk 

W.J.StClairwwill ..11 for thirty deys, «p.rometer fur th. Wlowisg dl 
Boots and Shoe, and D-y Good, at Cost, (totovrh,Catarrhal Daafarm,Chronic Bron 
Great bargain, may h, sxp«.tod. 5. tmL w. dTn “cto^tH^.i, p.

tient» who conault n., because In a great 
nnniber of cases the disease baa gone too 
far and the consultation la too late, hot we 
do claim to permanently cure a larger ma
jority of cases then the ordinary physician 
in the general practice of his profession.

A few testimonials which have come to 
ns through correspondence (ont of the 
many thousands received daring the past 
year) are inserted below :

Medicine alone to beoherged for. 6

Bridgetown,
Grand Central Hotel,

July 23rd and 24th.

J. W. BECKWITH’S.
lions” that

ICO Puncheons,i» Premiums and purse» in all com 
of the Fair arepetitive departments 

open to all exhibitors in the state of 
Maine and the Maritime Province»."

NEW CHOP

OTTLT2.

Groceries"™™1Demerara Volasses. AMERICANlVXXIHO axesiox.
There was quite a large attendance at 

the evening meeting.
The Prealdent in his opening remarks 

Alluded to the formation of the Small Fruit 
Grower*• Association whose interest 
identical with ours and suggest that they 
be invited to co-operate with os.

R. W. Starr was appointed a delegate 
frera this Association to attend the next 
meeting of the above society.

The propriety of bolding a general 
vent Ion of fmit growers and others lu tar- 
vetvd was discussed.
*e«-med to be that each a gathering would 
be ol great benefit and very desirable.

The matter wae left to the Executive.
R. porte of the fruit crop throughout the 

valley Indicate that there would be a full 
average crop of apples.

The following resolution was presented 
by the committee appointed for that pur- 
l>o#o.

FOR BALE LOW.

Baying TookA. W. CORBITT A SON.Rc. Annapolis, July 83, ’84. 14tf.
Woollen Socks & Mitts,—AND—

Tea Tea— Arrived bgt Birdie, of Halifax Cap» 
Nickerson, from Sydney C. B., 126 tous, 
with 182 tons of Old Mine coal to Capt.

This to the 8ret square rigged vessel 
seen at our wharves fur some years. Spe 
draws 10$ ft water, and was sailed nearly 
all lhe way up the river, owing to some 
accident having happened to the Ing that 
bad her in tow. This ahowe that the 
navigation of the Annapolis river to 
this town, by vessels of this else and draft 
Is not an Impoeelbillty, and only requires 
good .earner,ship and good management 
What ie-to prevent direct shipment to W. 
1. port» Iront here T A great saving could 
he made on the freight and re-handling of 
lumber aod produce by shippers If it could 
be brought about that vessel» of this .lie 
could be induced to oume here. There would 
be do difficulty whatever ifaufficienl money 
could be obtained from the Dominion 
Government to remove certain obstacles 
that exist in the river bel. We will re
turn to this subject in another liane.

—At a meeting of the Bridgetown 
Bran Band, held in Tupper’e Hall on 
Thursday, the 14th ioat., Mr. Enoch 
Dodge, post master of this town, who 
baa taken a prominent part in the ef
fort to procure the instrumenta, an
nounced tbet the instrumenta bad 
arrived, and the members immediately 
started for the F. O. and paraded to 
their band room playing the beautiful 
Sonata jig, B. A. 0. Z. 8. K., or some
thing like that. Those who. have an 
ear lor tnuaio, and are acquainted with 
the muaio of Mendelsohn, Bauer, elo., 
were hardly fble to natch the air, but 
the time Was every thing that could be 
deeired, beating the paoer " West 
moot's" 2 0l|.

Mr. Dodge, after reading a letter 
from the firm of Haine» à Co., from 
whom the instrumente were procured, 
and after some diaouseion as to the 
mode of true teeing them, it wae left 
for counsel to decide. The trustee*, 
are Merer». John Lockett, A. D. Cam
eron and John B. Reed The two first 
named gentleman were present. The 
instrumente were delivered to the 
band by the trustees, and were appor ■ 
tinned among the bend without any 
trouble. Mr. H. Q. Bishop was ap 
pointed moaleal director, the band to 
meet every Monday and Thursday in 
Tupper'a Hall at 8 o’clock sharp. Heal 
estate bas depreciated in that neigh
borhood.

Mr. Clark resigned the presidential 
Chair, and Mr. Dodge was unanimously 
elected thereto.

Mr. Enoch Dodge presented the 
band with a vary fine clarionet.

HARDWARE!any
is an excellent opportunity for 
some of our enterprising agriouh 
turiets to visit one of the represen
tative state fairs of the neighboring 
republic. If no prises are won, what 
goods are taken for exhibition can 
.probably be disposed of in Bangor at 
good prices. The main consideration 
is that the circumstances would be very 
favorable to obtain a Urge amount of 

Undoubtedly

made like SAMPLE which may be seen at 
our shop, for wbioh a

T i A ~F^X3~I£j H?IR/I01±]The impression
Just Received By

W. W. Saunders,
Plain and Fancy will be paid in exchange for Goode. We 

would also call the attention ef Ladies’

GROCERIES, ‘"Dr. Min's life PromJest received ea Consignment
Consumption Cured.

.ISS CHUBCH CLCRGYMAS SPEAKS.
Rectory, Cornwall.

I »ra glad to be able to Inform you that 
my daughter iequite well again. As this 
is the second time she has been cured of 
grave bronchial trouble under your treat
ment when the usual remedies failed, I 
write to express my gratitude Plea*® ac
cept my sincere thanks. Yours truly,

C. P. PSLLIT.

DM FMI LOW,AX AND THEA FULL STOCK OF Fresh and Reliable. For sale at 
bottom prices. Cooler Corset. 

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE

60 Hatlf Oheete OfaoloeWhereat, this Association, regard, the 
opportunity of exhibiting Nova Scotia frolt 
»t the N-w Orleans World's Exposition.

that .lionId be takvn advantage of a. 
one of the beet mean» ol advancing the 
fruit interests of the Province.

Therefore resolved, that this Association 
use every vxeclion In order to raise the 
necessary fuods for the purpose. Passed 
unanimously.

Mr. John Ervin, President Hart, Col 
Stsrratt end the Seer tory were appointed a 
committee to devine the beet means to

-Despatches from St. .John's Sfld wryon’.nchcxhlbltloe success-
to the Secretary of the Treasury at 7*;. * 3
Washington, D. C\, state that seven ,u”f‘ . .. „ enaune,MH
survivors of the Greely Arctic expel, The above revolution wre .ntha.lret.-
„o„ have been found-Lieu, Greely, ^ by aH preren.’
.Sergeant B rai n • r, 1 Serge» nt Fred ricks, which ,, partakeD in by the grower» and 
.Sergeant Long Sergeant Edison, hns^ , ^e„ny throngl,out the Provin- 
l»t»l steward Betherhack, and Private c,s tlle„ „ „„ doubt the Association will 
Oonnell-who were found by the relief Enabled to carry oat the .clieme pro- 
ships Thetis and Bear near the mouth ,, nnmely the exhibition of the finest 
of Smith’s Sound on the 22nd of June. e0iiec'ti0n of our fruit at London and Now 
Sergeant Ellison was very much pros 0rlt.an„} which must result in inestimable 
trated and badly frostbitten when |0 the Province at large.
♦mind, and died at God haven on the A private subscription list was opened. 
f>th July, after un lergoing surgical and a respectable turn *u!»ecribt;d by thoee 
operation. Relief rhips Thetis and present, to assist in carrying out the aboyé 
Bear, with the survivors are now at St. object*.
.John's, Nttd. At a late honr the meeting adjourned,

a
harrowing one in all its details. When Tue Committee to which was given the 
will this monumental follv of ««elussly making of arrangements lor the carrying 
sucrificifig life - -«■#J, iffi.Jde.vo' Èïh.î.Ton ÔÛ

to solve an Impossibility be stopped? Toovdsy morning.
It w<u resolved to hold publie meetings in 

the interests of the Frolt Growers of Nova 
Scotia to fort her the Interests of the Asso
ciation aod Fruit Grower» at large, aod to 

the advisability and necessity for 
taking speedy action In order that a pro- 
per exhibit of Nov» Scotia frail may be 
made at New Orleans at the coming 
World's Exposition and at London during 
the autumn.

American 
RAYING TOOLS!

valuable information, 
the people of the United States are in 
advance of us in many matters pertain
ing to agriculture, both in machinery 
and in general application of princi 
plea, and it behooves our farmers to be 
abreast of the times. We shall be 
happy to show the premium list to any 
peieon desiring to see it.

BLACK TEA HiSDVABI, HARDWARE.
paid fur

BOOS FOR. CASH OR TRADE.
FOB SALK LOW. *A well asserted stock. To be ‘raid, »t low

ftgaras.nr TarrKiTrr nTpiftr.A. W. CORBITT I SON.Consumption Cured.
Owpereaux, N. 8., July 1883. 

given up to die by several leading 
physicians of Halifax and elsewhere. I 
was failing fast ; could not walk upstairs 
without almost fainting ; cough, raising 
large quantities of matter, shortness of 
breath, night sweats, âc. I was induced 
to try Dr. M. Bouvtelle à Co’s Spirometer 
and treatment. Gained 21 lb*, ion month 
and a half, and to-day feel like a new mao. 
Pleasé accept ay thanks.

Mrs. L. C.Wheelock, ^Annapolis, Jaly 22, 44. 14tf - LOWEST PRICES B. SHIPLEY.WJL3STTB3DI Lawrence town, July 15th.
Bridgetown, June 25 *84.A GOOD wide awake Salesman U» travel 

aed eeftl the celebrated Aeadia Organ. 
Muet understand muaio. nod one who will be 
able to devote his whole time to the B oiineae.

lesion*
will be paid to the right man. Apply at ewe 
to the

----- AND------
For Sale at

BRID6ET0WNo
was

ATTENTIONBEST VALUE.Oan formeh team or not. Good

DRUG
STORE.

THIS WAY!ACADIA ORGAN CO.
Bridgetown.

Call and in*peel goods and prices before 
purchasing elsewhere.

Bridgetown. July, 81 *84. If.Locoes BexüÀS». If yen want to buy CHEAP call at
Executors* Notice.Catarrh Cured.

Tforo, N. 8., July, 1883 
I have spent hundreds of dollars In 

past and over $500 dollars in one iusttrn- 
tioo in Buffalo, withoutaqy good results, 
but after consulting yon and taking the 
Spirometer the effect was at once percept
ible. To yonv treatment alone I give all 
the credit of curing me. Y ou re truly,

A. 8. becBMA*.

8. L FREEMAN It CO.'S,A LL persons having nay legal demande 
A against the estate ef OSORtiB 8. BENT, 
Into of Granville ia the County ef Annapolis, 
farmer, deoaseed,aie requested to render their 

said Estate, duly attested.

A Full Stock of Brier aod Meerschaum 
Pipes ; also, Choice Varieties of To

bacco.

Warner's Safe Cure,
Burdock Blood Bitters,

*>R. GALOP’S CELEBRATED BONE 
LINIMENT, ANTI-BILIOUS AND 

LIVER PILLS, (sure cure tor 
Dyspepsia.)

Worm Powders, and Condition Powders 
for Horses.

Also, Choice Walking Canes, sold cheap 
for Cash. Wool end Feather Mala.

Also, Drags, Medicines, Perfumery, Ac.
DR. DENNISON.

The usual seleet etoek of MIDDLETON CORNER, 
Where yoe wifi Sad » toll etoek of■ceonote agaieet 

within three months from date thereof, nod 
all person^ ind
quested make immediate payi

' MAÉY ANN BÉNT, )
IBANK F. BENT, J 

Granville, Jaly 22, *84.143m.

Dry Goods, 
Groceries, DRY GOODSebted te said estate, art re

nient to. VEST ixrw.
Orey Cottons from 6 ota.

Boots and Shoes,
end Stationery,Bseeuters.

CARPETS!CARPETS!SAMUEL LEGO,
Watch and Clock Maker,

always on hand, and for sale low.Cararrhal Deafness Cured.
8t. Andrews, N, B.

I am very happy to in form you that yoor 
Instruments and medicines have entirely 
cured me. I think your treatment a woe- 

Yours truly,
Mas. Joe* Oxxxxlow.

A large and first-class etoek of
B00rS AND SHOES -

at prioee that will defy eompetkn.

CROCKERYWABE, GLASSWARE, Cheap.
10 per rest discount for Cash.

A fine line of
GROCERIES.

jaly 16

▲ Large Number ln this County 
that have trod all kinds ef B. Bitten and 
Safe Cores say that

Opposite
derful cure. Bridgetown Drug Store

Bear Hiver Items.

MAM DROWNED.

On Sabbath, 12ib last, Thomas Long 
nt Hesainn Line, a sailor on board the 
Lord Mayo, was left in charge of the 
hchooner as she lay near Victoria 
bridge. On Monday morning be was 
in Using, and there is every probability 
he w*? drowned, although bis body ha» 
not been found. Some yoong men from 
the shore visited the schooner Sabbath 
afternoon. A jug of liquor was taken 
from the mute’a oliest and passed 
round. Before evening, two of the 

the shore left the vessel, and 
a young fellow by the name of Winches
ter remained with lying. Being intar- 
viewed, Winchester said that after the 
others left, L »ng became quarrelsome, 
«nd that aft*»r a little scuffi*. he (Win* 
cheat nr) left the schooner, and does not 
know any more about him. A careful 
search is being made for the body, but 
little hope* of it* recovery are enter- 
mined. Long leaves a wife and two 
children.

Accident. —On Thursday afternoon 
Mr. David Rice was driving down 
a hill with a load of cherries. Uis horse 
ran away, *nd, turning a sharp corner, 
upret the load, breaking a leg of both 
horse and driver. The horse had to be 
shot. He was a good animal, owned 
by Mr. McDonald, who has opened the 
new hotel. Mr. Riop’s leg was set by 
pr. F. 8. Kinsman. *

Another hnfse, owned by Mr. James 
Tboma*, while grazing on Indian 
Hill, had a leg broken on the same day 
and had to be shot.

It is supposed that some of th# Indi
ans, enraged at the encroachment of 
horses and cattle on their reserve, 
committed this cruel deed by stone 
throwing.

Flour! Flour !Also Agent for the Dr. O.W. NORTON’S
BURDOCK BLOOD PURIFIER,Hertford life

j -*p-
AHNUITY UMUBAHCB CO.

Asthma Cured.
Yarmouth, N. 8., June 9th, 1884.

I have been seriously afflicted with Asth
ma for a great number of years, and found 
every remedy fall except your Inhalation 
Treatment, In which I have every confi
dence. and do heartily recommend all who 
are afflicted with that distressing disease, 
Asthma, to apply at once.

Respectfully yours,
Mas B. Titus. Box 48.

Halifax Refined Sugar 12 lbs. for $1.00, cash. 
All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for 

Goods. Eggs equal to Cash.
rriHE subscribers has just received a ear 
-L load of
Goldie’s Best Brands

of FLOUR, likewise

ia toe kre« la tk. Market for Catorrk, Dyspep
sia, ffiSuey, and all direarea arising from a 
sluggish lirer. Sold ereijwh.re at *100 per 
bottle. And

AOf Hartford, Conn.
Bridgetown. Jnly 1*. *84.__________

8. L. FREEMAN A CO.
Middleton, Joan 2nd, 1884.

Local and Other Matter. Pjints. Prints.
t Newest styles

AMERICAN PRINTS
FROM

Û 1-2 CENTS PER YARD

xoarers liniment. Feed Flour, Oatmeal,eared Jonathan Pieree, John Early and many 
others, after trying everything else, and doe- 
tors ooald do nothing for them. Try it. Price 
15 rents per bottle. Look oat for testimonials 
soon in this

■ TEC ZB— The fifth annual meeting ef the 
Provincial Educational Areooiation was

— Haying to at ,.aat. fortnight tote, ftf- £

this year than laat. by the President of the Areooiation,
Crkjxst—A raatob game between Dr. Allison,the Superintendent of Bdu- 

two picked eleven» will be played to- cation of this Province, 
morrow ereoing. Wickela to ho pitch- The attendance waa excellent and a 
ad at six o clock sharp. more than ordinarily Interesting awe-

PauanvaL - We bed a call from Mr. »>on wae held. A paper was read by 
Wm n^nnto of»ha HalifaxBerald .tail Dr. Hall Of the Normal School, on “ A 
" Glimpse at English School.” Thi.
on Monday la t. paper was very interesting and inatruo-

— Ivica, Longmire, ar. from 81. John li... The Dr. «bowed how important
on Saturday laat. Expect» to leave first of tbe training ol teacher» was considered 
next week. in England. At leant eeren years of

K'/'r.?. œ^re^rri^reo0: -ssS
:;r:^r^-y.rro zr™ æxzjsïïr&st
vûÆ,
driven along the Sanndere Road, near teaching methods, notwithstanding yteen menthe. All the .ymptoma of coo- 
thi. town, a truck on- of his forefeet on England's conservatif* ideas, embrace eorapnon present—so mock ao, Indeed, 
a stone and sprained bis leg jnat .below many of the moat modern systems, that our family phyaieian and others gave 
the fetlock joint. The animal will be The Dr. closed his paper by comment- „„ ,p l0 die. The change of treatment 
rendered useless for the rest of the ing on some of the varions branches came in time to revs my life, and it h for 
summer, if not entirely. taught, eoatraating them with oar the benefit of other» whe are affllcieda» I

— A grand concert will be held by own. wee that my name ie allowed to appear In
members of I he Halifax A-flnm for the Dr. McGregor, of Dalhooele, address the public print. I can heartily reoom- 
Blind In Victoria Hall on Friday evening the convention on * Science in So hoot»,’ mend the treatment to all Who wish to bw 
next. The concert will bo under the dl. in wh'ob he gave a brief review ol what eaved from the grave, 
rectlon of Mr. H. H. Taylor. A good at- some otb-r oountriei are doing in the 
tendance shonld be present, as both a plea- ,,„dy of ecienoes; showed how little
sent evening will be enjoyed and a really wu being done in this Province ; spoke 
charitable object aided. of I he importance of aneh education,

Granville. and concluded by urging the neeereity
for some elepe being talt-n to have this 
branch more fully taught m our 
echoole.

Principal Calkin read an able paper 
on ' Methods of Teaching Beginners to 
Bead,' He principally dwelt upon the 
necessity of the tborough training 
of a child in reading ; showed bow im
portant that it should be done, end 
then enlarged upon some of the me
thods by which this result ooald be ofc 
tained.

Mr. Boben of St. Patrick's school.
Halifax, read a paper on the' Education 
al vaine of the study ol Languages,’
The time-honored olareioe were ably 
defended in this paper.

Dr. Dodge, of Halifax, read a paper 
on shortdightednere in which be gave 
much valuable Information on thin af
fliction and quoted eminent authority 
to show that it was developed almost 
exclusively during school life. The Dr. 
then recommended certain . means by 
which this liability to defective eight

—Forester's meeting to-morrow even and CORN MEAL, which he will sell at bot
tom priées, st the house lately occupied by 
Mr. Thoe. Kelly.

D. S. 8TCLAIR-
Bridgetown, May 21 '84.

ing. SUBSCRIBEREnlarged Tonsils Cured.
Long Settlement, Carleton Co., N. B. 
My little boy’s throat is entirely cured , 

there is not a particle of trouble in hie 
breathing.

paper.

men from Take Notice'
BEIL 8STÏTB HEM

—AND—

ADVERTISING AGENCY

on hand a well salaried 
stock of

keeps constantly CASH SAVED
Is Money Earned !B. B. Williams.

DRY GOODS,
Boots & Shoes,

ILose ef Voice and Consump
tion Cui id.

Fredericton  ̂J uns 19,1884.

-, All persons wanting
MOWERS, RAKES, CULTIVATORS, 
SPRING TOOTH HARROWS,
HOUSE HOES, COMBINED SEEDER 

AND HARROW,
ENSILAGE CUTTERS, SWEEP OR 

TREAD POWERS.
HAY FORKS, HAY FEEDERS, 
THRESHERS, ETC., will save money,and 
be sure of gettin the best implements in the 
market by applying to
A. 0. VanBUSKIBK, Kingston Station,

Agest far Ananpolta County.
April 25

Special value.

Elegant Assortment
Dr. M. Socvixlls à

! 6LISSWIE
FOB

The relltog aid purchasing of Ferme and Beal JJatg and C$1"PS, 
Estate Jin the Annapolis Valley. -L-

TN order to meet a long felt want the sub- 
1 seriber will have at hti oSre at Br»d|^

Registry for the as* of pretjre having 
Farms and Lands to dispose of, end in whtoh 
they may have the same dsssribed at length, 
with prices and terms of sale. To those wish
ing it, arrangements will be [----
tiling the same at low rates.

NO CHARGE will be made for merely 
giatering properties for sale.

Rates of advertising made known on appli
cation by letter or in person to the subseri-

Ete., Ete.very ehenp.

TS, SHOES l SLIPPERS, tweeds, homespuns,
lowest prices. n3tfmade for adver- ete., in great variety.

Haying T ools, A Splendid Assortment
Waltham Watches,—AND-

General Stock
se cheap at

—OF—

■ All eommunieatlons eonfldential. Parties

avail themselves of this mean* of making 
known their wants. - . . .

or MONIES invested on Real BeUte and 
loans negotiated, Conveyanees and Mortgages 
evatolly sad asearstaly drawn. Titles re- 
ourately searched and certified.

On hand at the present time several 
to loan on Real Estate security.

Send for descriptive form.
Address

JOHN BRVIN.
Attorney at Law.

Notary Publie and Conveyancer, Bridge
town, N. 8.
- p. 8.—Gun’s Index to advertisements for 
Next of Kin, Heire-at-law, Legate.s and 
oases of unclaimed money, may be inspected 
at my office free of charge.

Bridgetown, July 15,84 14tf.

Nov Scotch & Canadian Tweeds,Yoilre truly,
Mtaa Jeahet,, Bsteslt. .

portait
at moderate prices.

Genuine

J. W. WHITMAN’S.gy Read our fly sheets. Im 
testimonials genuine as gold.

These are only a few which have coine 
to hand through ordinary correspondence, 
and speak for themselves of the w*> 
ful effects of our Treatment. Please 
early. We can only remain two nays. 
Now, do not postpone until after ^ we / are 
gone, and come ode day too late. / Re- 
mi-mbt-r July 23rd and 24thftwodaye emly. 
Consultation Free. !

Oxford Homespuns.Waggons & Harnesses,MOTES.
A number of strangers from the 

States and elsewhere are coming into 
the pince, to spend a little time at 
thi* beautiful season of the year.

The Temperance people of Bear 
River have opened fire on one of the 
liquor sellers here, for violation of the 
“Scott Act.” The papers were served 
on Tuesday last, trial on Monday the 
21at. At a temperance meeting on 
Monday the 14th, about $T0 was sub
scribed to defend the Act.- v

The cherrv crop ha* been considerably 
injured by the continued wet weather.

All wool,Lawfenretown, Jnly 21 *84.
The people of Granville Ferry have 

enjoyed a rioh intellectual treat, in lbe 
recent lectures of Gen. Samuel T. Cary, 
» veteran teetotaler and world renown
ed orator, of Cincinnati!, Ohio. Hte.fi rat 
lecture was on “Infidelity,” in which be 
thoroughly demoralised the sophistries 
of lngereoll, proving the Bible triumph
ant in every point. Hie second lec
ture treated of leetotalism. and the 
use of wine as taught in the Bible. He 
is an interesting speaker, thoroughly 
understands hie subject, and held the 
attention of his audience for two hour# 
without fatigue.

Herring are being taken in unusual
ly large quantities, in the vicinity of 
Goat Island, they are also quite plenti
ful on the Bay shore.

Tapestry & Hemp Carpets,MIDDLETON st low prices and on easy terms.
II

^ nice patterns.

Ladles Cloves & Hosiery.
A nice variety of CORSETS, SUNSHADES,. 
IIOOP-SKIRTS, PRINTS, NUNS, VEILING 
and other drena goods.

Also, come and see our choice Lines of

Boots and Shoes,
S cheapest and best in town. Heavy and 

Fancy Groceries of every description, always 
in etoek, at low figures. Another new lot'

DRUG STORE. A Light, Stylish Top Buggy,
at a bargain.

fTIHB Subscriber would take this opportunity J- to thank the Public for past favors, and 
call their attention to hie large and well as
sorted etoek of

Drags, Patent Medicines, 
Fancy Goods,

■ABBE* SEEDS, FRESH AMO BOOD,
SMALL GROCERIES, etc,

whieh ha offers cheap for cash.

Coals. Coals. B. STARRATT
Paradise, Jane 10th, 1B84.

TO ARRIVE SOON—CARGO of

WANTED ! BOOM PAPER.— It is reported tb*t the Dominion 
government ha* arrived st an agree
ment with the Newfoundland authori
ties, and that herrings 'coming from 
Newfoundland will not be subj-dt to 
compulsory inspection.

— The appointment of Hon. A. A. 
MarD-inald 88 Lieutenant Governor of 

E Murid is guz-Med. The appoint
ment dates from 1st August.

F. O. HARRIS,OLD MISE SÏDSET COIL To arrive in a few days a large stock of 
READY MADE CLOTHING, and a Car LoadImmediately.

2 Good House Carpenters.
Apply to

R. EWINC8.
Bridgetown,

Licensed Auctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Real 

Estate Agent.
Special rates for anise of Real Estate and 

Farm Stock.
Bridgetown, March 26th, I8S4.

+
ofAll wishing to be supplied, will plsaWe 

leave thair orders with FLOUR.I’he apple, hay and other crop* pro
mise well, being much improved by the 
late raine, though the>rge quantity of 
rain has done injury in eotpe oases.

The remanies have been epidemical in 
Lower Grau fille.

Office and residence at the BAPTIST PAR
SONAGE, Pine Grove, where he may be found 
when not at the store.

all at bottom prices, at the store of
ED. STEVEftf,

Lawreneetown, J uly 8th ’84. - - * '
H. FRASER.

The Mines’ oertitoete will be ekown to si y 
parson wishing to see tbs same,

6. W: GUNTER, M.D. noO
July 15, *84 M 15.Middleton, Jane 6th, 1884.might be lessened r
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